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Abstract: The Latvian-Ukrainian project “Gender aspects of digital readiness and development of human 

capital in the region" (LV-UA, Nr.LV-UA/2018/3) highlighted some peculiarities in educator and student 

attitude to digital technologies: attitude to IT might be positive but their appropriate usage lacks behind the 

possibilities. This study, among others, raised two questions: “Does the gender gap significantly affects 

educator and student attitude to digital technologies” and “Is educator digital academic and researchs’ 

competence a comprehensive and sufficient target to meet modern rapid changes? Some findings have pointed 

out essentialities in competence development and attracted the researcher attention to sources of attitudes, as 

well as challenged looking for a new approach to an appropriate pedagogical provision for further development 

of educator, tertiary and doctoral student digital competence. The aim is to provide a theoretically-based 

introduction to capability approach with the focus on attitude to digital technologies while building the capacity 

of the internal and external environment of tertiary process and bridging formal education with the demands 

of student future workplaces. The research draws on the theories of attitude sources and capability approach 

with a focus on attitude as a motivational resource of professional development of educators and students.  The 

empirical research methods and tools: questionnaires “Personal cultural orientations”, “Cultural values scale, 

and “Scale to measure attitudes toward information technologies”; data collection and processing followed the 

procedure suggested by the methodology of the questionnaires. The research base is made up of 1013 

respondents (N = 260 in Latvia; N=753 – in Ukraine). The article advances arguments in favour of the 

capability approach to be discussed. 
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Introduction 

Current developments and total diffusion of digital technologies in almost all spheres of human life are 

accompanied by lots of problems related to acquiring appropriate usage of them to serve for appropriate to 

changes learning achievements and humans’ better life. The pace of implementation of digital technologies at 

the University of Latvia: from technological tools to improve teaching-learning in 2000 to the integration of 

digital technologies in the study process to ensure virtual learning possibilities in 2010 (Rubene & Strods, 

2016). These usually accompany rapidly changing societies and introduce misbalance in social processes; this 

research spots out only several of these.  

The world context of traditional tendencies in attitudes to gender roles and involvement of women in related 

to ICT jobs; the gender disproportion exists also in education. The Global Gender Gap Report (2018) pays 

attention to the possible impact of digitalization on sustaining gender equality. Despite the development and 

total diffusion of digital technologies, the proportion of women involved in IT remains quite modest; for 

instance, among the employees of Apple, Google, LinkedIn females make up 30-40% of the entire staff and 

an average of 15-20% of technical specialists (Makarova, 2016). The gender gap in the number of ICT 

specialists in Europe keeps growing: 55,6 % points in 2005,  67,8%  points in 2015 when men graduated 5.7 

times more than women in ICT studies in Europe (Quirós, 2018). The traditional understanding of the ‘male’ 

and ‘female’ professions still interfere with career choices since ICT jobs are widely considered as a 

playground for men (Barbieri, 2018), this interferes with women’s attitudes and challenge investigating 

educator attitude to ICT.  

Educator, tertiary and doctoral student preparedness and the desired quality of their competences. One can 

observe educators attempts to provide a good assistance to their students as possible; meanwhile, they 

experience some incomprehension that accompanies rapid transformations. The universities discover that what 

worked in the past does not guarantee success in the present. Social changes cause threats to their autonomy, 

as well as anxiety if educators reach the desired quality of the university process and achieve appropriate 
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personal academic excellence. Noticeable misbalance between their  academic freedom coupled with 

responsibility and comparatively slow pace of the improvements in pedagogical provision, on the one hand, 

and powerful pressures of government and political structures, on the other, influence teacher and student 

attitudes and attract researcher attention to the democratic context of human capital developments (Tawil, 

Cougoureux, 2013; Biggins et.al, 2016; Dinkelman et.al, 2017; Russel, 2019) 

Educator and student attitude to digital technologies might be positive but their usage in many cases lacks 

behind the possibilities. The recently initiated competence approach introduces changes in creating an 

appropriate educational environment to break the routine and avoid distrust of pedagogical provision for 

building human capital in regions; these bother educators and students because the competence approach 

breaks the traditional ways of the tertiary process but its achievements are lower than the expectations. Despite 

being formal, educational institutions promote research and learning, the universities have always been at the 

forefront of investigation and innovations, and at the same time they are particularly slow to examine and make 

use of their potentialities, are implementing fragments of possibilities even those identified by their recent 

discoveries of supporting conditions like prioritizing team learning, fostering inquiry, facilitating 

dissemination of knowledge and skills, practicing democratic principles, maintaining human relationships in 

changeable social environment, and providing for members’ self-fulfillment (Collinson, Cook, 2007).    

The changing nature of learning and teaching in a changing environment with their promising possibilities for 

innovation, flexible responses to unpredictable environments,   transformation of universities from within and 

from outside to sustain continuous improvements by having a look at education from the side of changing 

orientations in economy - profit-oriented economy does not fit the development of society, therefore education 

should practice the capability approach to keep these two areas balanced (Sen, 1999, 2005; Hussbaum, 2011; 

Robeyns, 2016; Coeckelberg et.al, 2010; Salais, 2019). Changing accents on understanding learning and its 

four pillars (Delors, et al, 1996), current social-political impacts and institutional delivery (Tawil & 

Cougoureux, 2013) initiate looking for comprehensive educational approaches. Since the 1980s a new 

approach to individual and social development has emerged that considers economic growth that is no more 

than a part of and an instrument of social policy. “It is people who matter… the real purpose of development 

is the growth of human capabilities” (Ponce, et.al, 2017, 77). These considerations challenge exploration of 

the practices of how topical educational approaches are being invented. 

Often research in pedagogical science implement adaptation of the ICT to improve the traditional university 

study, therefore the content of the educator teaching in practice is considered almost as a synonym for learning, 

and the research conclusions are limited to recommendations for improvement of teaching/tutorial methods 

within a traditional setting.   

Recent investigation within the Latvian-Ukrainian project Gender Aspects of Digital Readiness and 

Development of Human Capital in Regions, LV-UA/2018/3) of the educator, tertiary and doctoral student 

attitudes to digital transformative learning among others have raised the questions to propose a discussion: 

“Does the gender gap significantly affects educator and student attitude to digital technologies” and “Is 

educator digital academic and research competence a comprehensive and sufficient target to meet modern 

rapid changes? The article focuses on finding at least some answers, therefore traces applicability of the 

possible improvements to tertiary education, and suggest conclusions for discussion:  

a) Theoretical assumptions of attitude sources to trace possibilities of current shifts in tertiary process by 

accentuating educator and student values and meaningful pedagogical provisions adequate to productive 

usage of digital technologies; the assumption is based on attitudes’ driving force related to activity and 

possible improvements of the tertiary process by focusing on attitude sources (Collinson, 2012); the 

interrelated education contents, processes, and contexts must be of such quality that it leads to specific 

learning outcomes in the form of capabilities (Hoffmann, 2006). 

b) Since capabilities are a form of human power, some forms of power may be intrinsically significant to 

promote educator faculties and achieve in catching up with the development of digital technologies and 

wide usage of these by their students. These capabilities as an agent power to be and to do things ground 

interests in the opportunities and abilities to maintain, develop, exercise them (Gilabert, 2014, 1-14), and 

possibly accelerate paradigm shift by at least borrowing some ideas from the capability approach. 

c) The capability theory addresses human development by advising to distinguish between the traditional 

understanding of development (Vygotsky, 1978) and a more appropriate category of enhancement 

(Coeckelberg, 2010), as well as explores common and different features of competencies and capability 

approach. The freedom to do or have any particular thing can be substantially distinguished from actually 

doing or having that thing. Converting competencies into professionally appropriate doing anticipates 



such enhancement by appropriate using opportunities and/or creating new possibilities for better 

achievements.  

d) Theory of capability approach with a focus on human freedom, dignity, social equality and attitude as a 

motivational resource of agency can facilitate bridging teaching and learning to meet the demands of the 

social spheres of human activities and development, transformative impacts brought about by the 

diffusion of digital technologies, closing gaps in exercising and enjoying human freedoms or deduce 

educator and student competencies in appropriate using of opportunities; these demand  “essential life 

skills that are thought to be what ultimately positively shape agency, attitudes and behaviour, and have 

been proposed to be closely linked to capability” (Hoffmann, 2006).   

The background knowledge: sources of attitudes 

Educators’ studying their practices was first discussed at the symposium of the American Educational 

Researcher Association (AERA) in 1992. After 15 years the Association for Teacher Education in Europe 

(ATEE) started an investigation and offered views on practices and research of teacher educators’ work 

grounded in the traditions of educational explorations in the European countries (Svennen, van der Klink, 

2009). The idea of educators’ reflection has spread slowly and does not demonstrate serious transformations 

of most programs (Loughran, Russel, 2017, 65-76). There is little published research that deals with how 

teacher educators develop their competence as practitioners and exercise their expertise (Zeichner, 2005; 

Russell, 2019). Meanwhile, researchers conclude that educators and teachers, discovering their voice through 

self-study and simulating the transmission in activities are capable and suitable actors that encourage hearing, 

absorbing and retaining information long enough (Loughran & Russel, 2017, 66). In self-exploration, 

perceptual traits, perceptual image, and meaningful values form a view of one’s activities and a background to 

self-evaluate them; these remind of educator attitude exploration and self-development.     

Though the above-mentioned project is focused on gender gaps in using digital technologies, its additional 

findings attracted the researcher attention to educator and student attitude to digital transformative technologies 

and reminded the researchers of motives, values, and attitudes as powerful factors that gear human activity; 

these have also initiated considerations about a new pedagogical approach to transformative digital learning 

and teaching that challenge better usage of possibilities. The findings confirmed the well-known fact that one 

of the sources of attitudes is practice, especially successful practice (Collinson, 2012). In this respect, educator 

practical experience might well inform of their attitude to digital technologies, be a good starting point to 

develop this competence at a new quality and help moving outside the frames of  formal education from digital 

competence to digital capability and introducing capability approach in education. 

Therefore, based on theories and findings of the research the article focuses on four reasons for addressing 

educator and student attitudes to digital technologies, consider attitude sources to improve tertiary curricula 

and motivate educators and students to identify and practice the capability approach:  

(a) values are deeply internalized and define personality, as well as consciously and unconsciously held 

attitudes (Burns, 1978: 75) – this makes a background for consideration that the focus on attitude sources in 

tertiary curricula will accentuate the transforming value of capability approach; (b) scholars create their self-

knowledge of values, identify attitudes and compare their capability with the most successful colleagues they 

know (Agne 1999; Combs, 1982; Rallis, Rossman, 1995); (c) educators’ capabilities and attitudes should be 

treated with high caution since attitudes are frequently associated with merits; those who need more help to 

pass the threshold of basic capabilities are those who need greater educational assistance (Ponce et.al., 2018, 

79); (d) finally, educators are researchers, and this experience should be used to explore their practices as a 

background for innovative usage of digital technologies, discovering new approaches and creating appropriate 

possibilities of sustaining paradigm shift.   

The investigation did not aim at a deep exploration of the attitude sources; it is based on the recognition that 

attitudes demonstrate a state of motives, therefore it focuses on the precedents of attitudes to digital 

technologies and couple these to the category of capability and capability approach.   

Collinson (2012: 320-344) identified 14 groups of teacher attitude sources; this article spots out those which 

can be considered the most important for educators:   

The powerful contribution of inquiry in tertiary and doctoral learning, educator reflection and self-study of the 

development of professional thinking, curiosity, open-mindedness, and intellectual responsibility; these 

demonstrate attitudes and develop them. Whereas respondents mentioned the importance of an inquiry, only a 

small number actively conducted inquiry as a source or refinement of values and attitudes (Collinson, 2012). 
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Experiential or accidental use of competencies or followed role models represent doing something intentional 

or unintentional, ‘trial and error’ practices that alter values and attitudes and gear repeating what appears 

successful or avoiding what is unsuccessful. Respondents attributed much of their success to their accumulated 

life experiences, which is in line with Gardner’s (1981: 124) observations that ‘attitudes, habits, and ways of 

judging’ are often learned ‘in the routines’ of living.  

Professional development, understanding self, and others nowadays seem to involve grasping ‘the whole 

picture’ or seeing a bigger area of professional activities: the whole self and student, interdisciplinary 

education, emotional component in professional thinking and academic growth. Schön, D.A. (1992, 2017) 

argues that experienced professionals usually know more than they can put into words and respond to 

challenges of their work. This phenomenon suggests educators and researchers a promising object of 

investigating ‘reflection-in-action’ to explore nowadays sources of attitudes, motives of transformative digital 

learning and how this vital creativity might be fostered by innovative practices; the article suggests to consider 

the capability approach. 

Bridging tertiary teaching with learning or learning from teaching. Dinkelman et.al 2017, 169-188) 

demonstrate awareness of how difficult it is to be able to know and measure the degree of influence that 

educator teaching has on their educational practices: the graduate respondents expressed dissatisfaction with 

the contribution that formal studies provided to teacher education. They acknowledged that their reading and 

mutual discussions influenced them stronger and gave greater importance to the value of conducting formal 

studies in teacher education (ibid, 173), much for conceptualizing theory and practice came from the process 

of reflection that helped to go further than repeating a learned mode of doing during the starting period of 

educator practices (ibid, 179). This calls for re-addressing the educator competencies, shifting focus on their 

academic capacity by exploring and creating new possibilities of empowering themselves and students.  

Methodology  

The research tools and methods. The questionnaire “Attitudes towards Information Technology” (Gokhale, 

et.al, 2013), aimed at those involved in education, was used to obtain results; data collection and processing 

followed the procedure suggested by the methodology of the questionnaires. Respondents were asked to rate, 

on a Likert scale (this does not determine the distance between the observing attitudes, but only highlight the 

preferable statements describing attitudes toward IT): Practical Value of IT, Positive Effect of IT on Work-,Life, 

Negative Impact of IT, Gender Equality of IT, and Interest in Learning about IT. The Cronbach's alpha 

coefficient (α = .857) indicates good internal coherence. The interpretation of the data is partly based on the 

results of the Cultural Values Scale (Yoo, et.al, 2011), completed by the same respondents. Data were encoded 

and processed in SPSS 25.0.  

The research methods and tools: questionnaires Personal cultural orientations (Sharma, 2011), Cultural 

values scale (Donthu & Lenartowich, 2011), and Scale to measure attitudes toward information technologies 

(Gokhale et. al, 2013) - data collection and processing followed the procedure suggested by the methodology 

of the questionnaires that identified the statistical significance depending on the profile of the respondents and 

a good internal consistency of tools. The research base is made up of 1013 respondents (N = 260 in Latvia; 

N=753 – in Ukraine). 

The participants. The participated institutions, as well as the authors of the questionnaires, provided the 

certificates of ethical accountability. The recruitment of the survey participants (students and faculties) was 

done on the volunteer base. The research base is made up of 1013 respondents (table 1).   

Table 1 

Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents by country 

Variables  Values 
Ukraine (N=753) Latvia (N=260) 

Number % Number % 

Gender 

Males 282 37% 44 17% 

Females 467 62% 214 82% 

No response, invalid 4 <1% 3 1% 

Academic Status 
Students 717 95% 206 79% 

Educators 36 5% 55 21% 



 

The findings 

Related to attitude toward IT these identify significant differences between genders: in 8 cases for Ukrainians 

and 6 for Latvians. However, Latvia looks more positive about Gender Equality than Ukraine, for all 

populations and each of the gender groups. Perhaps, this identifies a longer experience of Latvia’s cooperation 

with the EU and some socio-cultural specifics, that might be connected with the different number of females 

employed in the IT-jobs in both countries. This allows for the conclusion that the gender differences are more 

pronounced in Ukraine than in Latvia, therefore this aspect can be left for a deeper investigation and another 

article.  

The data demonstrate that there are differences between the respondent countries in three more factor ratings; 

these do not demonstrate crucial differences that might considerably athe ffect differences in educational 

improvements at least those related to the profile of this article – tendencies are similar in both countries.    

Findings are reflected in Fig.1: Negative Impact of IT (x2 = .011), Gender Equality of IT (x2 = .022) and Interest 

in Learning about IT (x2 = .000).  

 

Figure 1. Estimation of factors by country. 

Figure 1 shows that Median stands for most differences for Interest in Learning about IT: Latvia Me = 19, Ukraine 

Me = 21. Mann - Whitney U Test identifies statistically significant differences in the ratings of the three criteria (p 

= .000 in all cases), where Latvian respondents more often than those of Ukraine agree with the statements about 

Negative Impact of IT while the Ukrainian respondents are more positive to Interest in Learning about IT. The 

findings confirm that, despite the similarities of historical educational experiences, selected educational models and 

future development trends of both countries, education in each country should take into account national cultural 

specificities. Therefore this article continues with common considerations for further investigations and should be 

detailed for the specific cultural environment since attitudes as an important educational resource are related to the 

socio-economic situation and the values held by the learners and appreciated by the communities. 

Identifying and analyzing this resource helps in making decisions about future pedagogical activities. Therefore, 

the attitude of 257 Latvian respondents (students and educators) towards IT and their value system was analyzed 

more detailed and presented here.   

By splitting the factor ratings into levels, the lowest of which is negative attitude, the average level is neutral, and 

the highest level is positive attitude (see Fig. 2), about 1/3 of the respondents hold positive attitude, a large 

percentage of them remain neutral, but 45.9% or 118 respondents have a negative attitude towards Positive Effect 

of IT on Work-Life. Also, statistically significant differences (p = .046) were found in the Positive Effect of IT on 

Work Life assessments depending on the status of the respondents: educator negative attitudes are more pronounced 

(Mean Rank 486.46) than that of the students (Mean Rank 529.63). The assessment of statistical significance, which 

grounds on the averaging of the responses, however, has only technical sense; we cannot use these for more detailed 

essential conclusions; nevertheless, the data introduce into the state of matters and turn researcher attention to the 

sources of attitude to digital technologies. This indicates the impact of the respondent status on the assessment: the 

new generation (students) feel more secure in using IT, the various new programs and IT opportunities do not 



frighten them, while the educator IT competence may be comparatively lower or more severely assessed as 

underdeveloped for the educator academic duties, therefore uncertainty and possibly wrong usage might cause some 

emotional threat of failure. The change of attitude takes place over a longer time. Respondents with a negative 

attitude toward digital technologies need time and new positive experiences to change their attitudes. Conversely, 

those who are neutral are more convincing and, if supported, can easier decide for choosing transformative digital 

learning and participating in team learning. These suggest re-addressing educator competencies and consider the 

term of capabilities. 

 
Figure 1. Latvian Respondents' Attitudes in Factor Assessments (%). 

This analysis allows researchers for concluding that the percentage of the respondents holding negative attitude 

to IT has several reasons: (a) insufficient IT competence, which makes it difficult to prepare and use didactic 

materials with digital technologies and/or use them in the IT environment, as a result of which the respondent 

does not feel confident about the result; b) negative previous experience when the digital materials had been 

developed at low quality and made it difficult to achieve the desired results; c) respondent status (student or 

educator) and related to digital technologies values that each of them follows; d) students start using a larger 

variety of digital technologies earlier if compared to the educators, and do it mainly in in-formal environments, 

while the educators’ usage is stronger linked to the formal educational setting.  

To better understand the relationship of attitudes to IT with the respondent value system, the questionnaire 

“Cultural values scale” (Yoo, et.al, 2011) was suggested to educators and students with the focus on avoiding 

the uncertainty that remained from the previous questionnaire. Attitude is characterized by the respondent 

statements like this: It is important that the instructions are detailed and I always know what I am expected to 

do; It is important to follow the instructions and sequence of actions closely to feel safe on the way to target; 

A standardized agenda is useful. In total, 26.3% of respondents disagree with these statements, 24.2% agree, 

but almost half of the respondents - 49.5% remain neutral. They demonstrated statistically significant 

differences (p = .001) depending on the status of the respondents: it is more important for students to know 

exactly what is expected of them and in what order (Mean Rank 125.00) than for educators (Mean Rank 94.54). 

This desire is related to the formal component of program acquisition. The findings suggest that today's 

students, who are more familiar with IT environment, find transformational digital learning appropriate if 

coupled with clear instruction on the program: learning can be properly organized, structured, more detailed; 

while educators follow the programs and accurately prepare the assignments, remind students of the formal 

demands towards academic results and achievements to which the students can proceed at their own pace, as 

well as provide two-way feedback. Student, as well as educator views, indicate the potential 'to open the 

program frames' and enhance competences to sustain teaching and learning opportunities, “freeing educational 

process from bureaucratic systems of delivery” (Tawil & Caugaureux, 2013); the acquired capability approach 

can fill in the gap. 

Conclusions and discussion: Why the capabilities approach is appropriate for tertiary education? 

The article is limited in its scope; therefore it addresses only some considerations that have been prompted by 

recent investigation of educator, tertiary and doctoral student attitude to digital technologies to close the gender 

gap. This means that learner empowerment at all ages and all levels of education is the direct promotion of 

capabilities through skills or competencies-based education ‘challenged by the paradigm shift towards viewing 

development in less economic terms’ (Hoffmann, 2006). Capability is a notion of psychology, while capability 

approach means the implementation of capability in practice, a process of its development and evaluation – a 

pedagogical notion. To meet the different needs of learners the capability approach has to develop a large 

variety of approaches that are implemented by a different set of pedagogical tools. The capability approach 

prompts some important ideas that need their pedagogical considerations related to tertiary education and 

practicing of the learner-centred approach: 
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1. The initial understanding has been related mainly to human dignity with capability as the freedom of 

individuals to pursue various ‘functionings’ or activities, necessary for them to fulfill these free-doms  

including other human rights (Sen, 1999, 75) such as gender equality for women  (Sen, 2005,31). The approach 

deals with essential life skills education that is seen as a comprehensive approach to the education of good 

quality, positively shape agency, attitudes, behaviour, and has been proposed to be closely linked to capability 

(Hoffmann, 2006).   

2. The approach is in line with Delors four pillars of learning in already changed social environment 

(Tawil & Cougoureux, 2013): (a) educator deep understanding of academic and professional knowledge 

(capability of knowing) that are fundamental for critical thinking, problem-solving, decision-making, and  

well-informed action with full functioning of digital technologies; (b) educator concept of aca-demic and 

professional abilities and agency coupled with appropriate personal qualities that include life skills for ‘to be’ 

- self- awareness, esteem, coping, and confidence, aiming at building an identity, valu-ing oneself, setting 

goals, other agencies (driven by motives, attitudes, values, needs); (c) experience of converting knowledge and 

skills (knowing and being) into agencies or academic and professional activ-ities (learned doing) in educational 

setting by integrated internal and external environment, demon-strate these in activities and communication; 

(d) holding implied feeling of affiliation to the university or a  group, a society and a culture, understanding 

and respecting differences, related inter-personal abilities essential to define a person as a social being in 

constant interaction with the world (learned living together). 

3. Human capability is defined as the opportunity to achieve valuable modes of human functionings and 

in his/her activities demonstrate what a person is able to do and to be. Though the category of capability is 

being investigated more often in philosophy and economy it can be very useful in understanding the educatorse 

academic preparadeness in the context of their academic freedom, responsibility, as well as general and 

professional human rights. Understanding of opportunity in terms of capability allows us to distinguish 

between: (a) whether a person is aware of his/her actual ability to do things that are significant and therefore 

worth doing; (b) whether a person holds appropriate attitude and is able to convert his/her knowledge and  

skills into activities, and (c) whether a person possesses the means, instruments, permissions, or power to 

pursue and do what is actually valued even if doing and completing may depend on multiple circumstances. 

Thus, two persons can have very different substantial opportunities even when they have the same set of 

means‘ (Sen, 2005, 154). 

4. The capability perspective allows us to take into account the parametric variability in the relation 

between the means, on the one hand, and the actual opportunities, on the other. Differences in the capability 

to function can arise even with the same set of personal means (such as primary goods) for a variety of reasons, 

such as: (a) physical or mental heterogeneities among persons (related, for example, to disability); (b) 

variations in non-personal resources (such as the nature of public health care, education, societal cohesion and 

the helpfulness of the community); (c) environmental diversities (such as climatic conditions or social 

structures), (d) the multidisciplinary character of the capability approach has contributed to the normative basis 

for assessing the change or design of institutions, policies, and practices (Sen, 2005).  

5. The term of human capabilities is plural and broad, this includes achieved education; it is more 

frequently used in publications related to social phenomena like justice and freedom, areas of economy and 

politics. The capability approach …” is one of those rare theories that strongly connects disciplines, and that 

offers a truly interdisciplinary language”. The capability approach purports that a person’s freedom to learn 

and achieve the best possible his/her development is a matter of what educators and students are able to do and 

to be (Robeyns, 2017, 8-16), and the kind of multidimensional learning they are effectively able to conduct as 

‘a joint venture’ by exchanging their roles when educators learn from students.  

6. The suggested capability approach might help educators and students better understand the crucial 

changes in social processes, especially in economic and education, go beyond the traditional pedagogical 

settings, as well as reveal the interoperability of social processes and introduce a new source of attitudes to 

digital transformative technologies. There is a need for quality digital learning materials that requires educator 

professionally high-quality understanding of student learning to choose an appropriate approach and improve 

personal digital literacy enhancement. The evaluation and improvement of the existing programs of formal 

and non-formal digital learning, development of new study courses that integrate or fully deliver distance 

digital learning for the population that is considered a prospective work-force of the region. 

7. Shaping the pedagogical process: (a) from including and involvement to freedom of mutual 

engagement and participation; (b) from obligations of a formal educational process to freedom of accepting 



program and choice on the basis of personal meaningfulness and value; (c) valuating profiling in the context 

of freedom of choice; (d) cooperation an communication for synergy to maintain individual and collective 

values, rights,..  (Biggins et.al, 2016) 
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